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The trials stopped. The witches didn&apos;t.Ã‚Â Sixteen-year-old Sarah Kelly never expected to

meet the Devil&apos;s daughter. She only sought innocent dancing in the moonlight, not a coven

entranced by their dark priestess.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â When her friends partake of a powder meant to conjure

spirits - and the results go horribly awry - Sarah is forced to make a choice. To keep their secret

risks her own damnation, but to condemn them may invoke the accusing remnants of Salem to rise

again.Ã‚Â Discover what happened nineteen yearsÃ‚Â afterÃ‚Â the Salem trials ended in Aaron

Galvin&apos;s first book of the Vengeance trilogy. Read Salem&apos;s Vengeance

today._____________________________________________________What  reviewers are

saying:Ã‚Â "Aaron Galvin has managed to breathe new life into this time era, and Salem&apos;s

Vengeance isÃ‚Â a dark but eye opening look into a frightful time in history."Ã‚Â Ã‚Â "What I

appreciated about this book was not just theÃ‚Â tight and action-packed storyÃ‚Â (no doubt aided

by the author&apos;s time in the movie biz) but also the prose."Ã‚Â "This story wasÃ‚Â beyond

clever. I immediately finished it and passed it along to the next eager reader.Ã‚Â I cannot wait for

the sequel..."Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â "Well researched, fast paced, and intriguing,

Salem&apos;s Vengeance is the story of both what really happened during the Salem Witch Trials

and the aftermath of all that lunacy...it was nice to see that this was merely the first in a trilogy. I

can&apos;t wait to see what happens to the characters next!"Ã‚Â "I hadn&apos;t really found a

retelling or a novel that had the premise of the witch trials that I really loved until I read this

book."Ã‚Â "Aside from a great story line, Salem&apos;s Vengeance isÃ‚Â well edited with great

imagery. Galvin does a great job writing for the time period-the early 1700&apos;s. You never doubt

the validity of the descriptions, dialogue, and historical references."Ã‚Â "...a fascinating, compelling

all night (intense) dramatic read.Ã‚Â I strongly recommend Salem&apos;s Vengeance to those who

love a great witch story. You won&apos;t be disappointed."Ã‚Â "I actually felt as if I were

there.Ã‚Â Galvin did his research, that&apos;s for sure."Ã‚Â "The author has foundÃ‚Â a fresh take

on this crazed moment in history, weaving science and fantasy into an exciting brew."Ã‚Â "I finished

this book in 24 hours.Ã‚Â I could not put it down. It gave me pause to think about the survivors of

Salem and what sort of legacy may have been left."Ã‚Â "I love (Galvin&apos;s)Ã‚Â imaginative new

takeÃ‚Â on a possible explanation on the witches of Salem. Can&apos;t wait to read the other two

books in the trilogy."
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I'm so glad I read this fictional accounting of the aftermath and consequences of those involved in

the Salem witch trials..Sarah learns about secrets kept from her that come back to haunt her family

in ways she could never imagine. She is a strong young woman in an age where being outspoken

could get you accused of being a witch, yet she holds her chin high, and saves those she loves by

doing so. Can't wait to start book 2, and see what comes next!

It took me a moment to get used to the old English but once I did, I was hooked and ended up

reading the entire book in one sitting. Anybody that follows my reviews knows five star ratings from

me is few and far between but this book is a shining five star!

I was just not into this book. With it being about the Salem witch trails, I wanted to be into this book

but it just left me feeling flat. I tried to be more excited about this book and I gave it all I had but this



book did not keep my attention.

Wow! This was an amazing adventure! The fight details gruesome and exciting, I lost track of all

time while reading! Must be witchcraft......

Kept me guessing from the start. I sat and couldn't stop reading till I got to the end. I am looking

forward to more in the series.

Everyone needs to read the Salem's serious. You will not be able to put the books down until you

have read all three of them. No lie, fantastic and brillantJoe

With minimal knowledge but great interest in the Salem witch debacle, I gained a little perspective to

this embarrassing part of American history through this fictional story. It had a few interesting twists

that held my interest throughout.

What a great story. Definitely a topic worth pursuing. I enjoyed what Aaron did with this fantastic

storyline. I was drawn in from the start. I can't wait to read the next in this series.
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